
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 
 

Price effective February 1, 2022 and subject to change without notice 
 

 
 
 

Telephone: (909) 383-1560 
562 S. ‘I’ Street, San Bernardino, California 92410 

www.traditioncremation.com 
 

 
 

Payment Policy 
 

Full payment must be made and received at our office prior to any rendered services.  Failure to 
make full payment may result in a delay, postponement or cancellation services.  We reserve the 
right to transfer decedents to our Funeral Home without prior payment.  This decision is common 
when accommodations are not available for the decedent at the place of death. 

 
 

FD#2127 



  

 
Prior to the drafting of any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent’s 
survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed 
agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full 
or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent. 
 
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You may choose 
only the items you desire.  However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge 
for our basic services. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not 
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing 
the funeral goods and services you selected. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



  

DIRECT CREMATION    (NO VIEWING OR CEREMONY) 
 
 
1.  DIRECT CREMATION (Range in price from  $ 1,225.  to  $ 13,925.) 
 
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and 
can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we 
provide are wood and cardboard.  
 
This fee for Direct Cremation includes  ~ 

Professional services of funeral director and staff 
Transfer of decedent to funeral home from place of death with local area mileage 
Procurement of the death certificate 
Refrigeration of decedent, up to 20 days (additional days are $50 per day) 
Local area mileage within a 20 mile radius (excess mileage will be determined by a mileage rate chart) 

 
This fee does not include a viewing or ceremony, alternative container, California sales tax, regulatory fee, permit for 
disposition, certified copies of death certificate or urn. 
 
The crematory will perform the cremation according to its schedule, within a reasonable time-frame after (1) the Doctor or 
Coroner has signed the death certificate and the disposition permit has been issued through EDRS, (2) mortuary has received 
payment, and (3) all required forms have been properly completed, signed and received by the mortuary. 
 
For families that wish to expedite this procedure, we do offer a Priority Cremation for an additional fee.  This option provides 
a priority over other scheduled cremations once all three requirements have been fulfilled. 
 
Cremation with the container provided by purchaser………………………………………….……………..…… $ 1,225. 
Cremation with alternative container (Add price of alternative container from price list)  ………………..…….. $ 1,225. 
Cremation with combustible casket (Add casket price from casket price list) ……………………………………. $ 1,225. 
 
 
 
 

 
CREMATION AND MEMORIAL SERVICES  (ITEMS 2-5   NO VIEWING) 

 
The following options include the following ~ 

Professional services of funeral director and staff 
Transfer of decedent to funeral home from place of death with local area mileage 
Funeral Service held at our chapel, a church, and/or graveside (see selections below) 
Arrangement and coordination of funeral ceremony 
Procurement of the death certificate 
Refrigeration of decedent, up to 20 days 
Transfer of decedent to crematory with a non-funeral vehicle 
Local area mileage within a 20 mile radius, excess mileage will be determined by a mileage rate chart 
Cremation performed at our convenience 

 
 
2.  CREMATION and PAVILION MEMORIAL SERVICE   (No Viewing) 

 
Memorial Service held at a TRADITION CEMETERY includes the coordination of ceremony, set up of flowers 

and service product, staff to direct service, cremation performed at our convenience  …..…………... $ 2,020. 
 

 
 



  

3.  CREMATION and GRAVESIDE MEMORIAL SERVICE   (No Viewing) 
 
Memorial Service held at a local cemetery includes the coordination of ceremony, transportation and set up of 

flowers and service product, staff to direct service, cremation performed at our convenience  …..…………... $ 2,945. 
 
 
 
 
4.  CREMATION and CHAPEL or CHURCH MEMORIAL SERVICE (No Viewing) 

Memorial Service held at a our mortuary chapel, or at a church, or other facility includes the set up of flowers and 
service product, staff to direct service and cremation performed at our convenience      ……………………..…. $ 2,995. 
 
 
 
 
5.  CREMATION and CHAPEL or CHURCH MEMORIAL SERVICE followed by GRAVESIDE (No Viewing) 

Memorial Service held at a our mortuary chapel, or at a church, or other facility with a committal graveside 
service to follow includes the set- up of flowers and service product, staff to direct service, vehicle and driver for local 
flower transportation within the local area and cremation performed at our convenience    ……………….... $ 3,445. 
 
 
 
 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS  (CREMATION) 
 

Coordination of Services with Riverside National Cemetery or other entity (when we are not involved)……….. $  100. 
Oversize Cremation,  300-400 lbs = Fee of $150, plus heavy duty container @ $175 (additional)  …………….. $  325. 
Oversize Cremation,  401-500 lbs = Fee of $250, plus heavy duty container @ $175 (additional)  …………….. $  425. 
Oversize Cremation,  501-600 lbs = Fee of $350, plus heavy duty container @ $175 (additional)  …………….. $  525. 
Saturday, Sunday, Holiday or after hours cremation (additional)    ……….…………………………...………… $  900. 
*Identification viewing with minimum decedent preparations, one time before 4:00 PM (30 minute max)……... $  250. 
Witness Cremation without I.D. Viewing (additional) …………………………………………………………….. $  350. 
Witness Cremation with I.D. Viewing (additional) ……………………………………………………………….. $  600. 
Witness Cremation with I.D. Viewing on Saturday, Sunday, Holiday or After Hours  (additional)……………… $1500. 
Scattering of cremated remains at sea (Unaccompanied) Southern California coastal areas only …………….….. $  200. 
Packaging and shipping of cremated remains via Registered mail (United States only, suitable urn required)  ….. $  200. 
Local delivery of cremated remains at our convenience  ………………………………………………………….. $  200. 
Removal & Disposal of Pacemaker  ……………………………….………………………………………..……... $    50. 
Additional days of refrigeration, per day ………………………………………………………………………….. $    50. 
Placement of Cremated Remains in urn provided by family (per urn)  …………………………………………… $    50. 
Priority Cremation, Cremation will be handled with priority however time frames for cremation will vary  
due to the physician’s or coroner’s completion of the death certificate. …………………………………………… $  200. 
 
 
*Identification viewings provide minimum preparations of the unembalmed decedent with use of I.D. room for 
up to 30 minutes. This option does not allow for a public viewing.  If one is desired, please select from an option 
that includes public viewings. 
 



  

FUNERAL SERVICES WITH VIEWING AND CREMATION  (ITEMS 6-7) 
 
The following options include the following ~ 

Professional services of funeral director and staff 
Transfer of decedent to funeral home from place of death with local area mileage 
Viewing or visitation held at our funeral home, up to 4 hours 
Funeral Service held at our chapel, church, and/or graveside (see selections below) 
Transportation of decedent in funeral coach to service location with local area mileage, if applicable 
Transportation of floral arrangements to service location with local area mileage, if applicable (one vehicle only) 
Arrangement and coordination of funeral ceremony 
Procurement of the death certificate 
Decedent care ~ embalming, dressing, cosmetology 
Transportation of decedent to crematory in a non-funeral vehicle 
Local area mileage within a 20 mile radius, excess mileage will be determined by a mileage rate chart 
Cremation performed at our convenience 

 
 
 
6.  VIEWING with CHAPEL SERVICE followed by CREMATION 

 
Option Price …………………………………….………………………………..……………………………… $4,020. 
 

(This package price represents a $700. discount from the same goods and services if selected from our itemized list. This 
discounted package is only available to families who purchase the casket from Tradition) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.  VIEWING with CHURCH SERVICE followed by CREMATION  

 
Option Price …………………………………….………………………………..……………………………… $4,770. 
 

(This package price represents a $700. discount from the same goods and services if selected from our itemized list. This 
discounted package is only available to families who purchase the casket from Tradition) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

TRADITIONAL FUNERALS WITH VIEWING   (8 – 9) 
The following option include the following ~ 

Professional services of funeral director and staff 
Transfer of decedent to funeral home from place of death with local area mileage 
Viewing or visitation held at our funeral home, up to 4 hours 
Funeral Service held at our chapel, church, and/or graveside (see selections below) 
Transportation of decedent in funeral coach to service location with local area mileage 
Transportation of floral arrangements with local area mileage (one transport vehicle only) 
Arrangement and coordination of funeral ceremony 
Procurement of the death certificate 
Decedent care ~ embalming, dressing, cosmetology 
Transportation of decedent to crematory in a non-funeral vehicle 
Local area mileage within a 20 mile radius, excess mileage will be determined by a mileage rate chart 

 
 
 
8.  VIEWING followed by GRAVESIDE SERVICE  

 
Option Price …………………………………….………………………………..……………………………… $4,170. 
 

(This package price represents a $700. discount from the same goods and services if selected from our itemized list. This 
discounted package is only available to families who purchase the casket from Tradition) 

 
 

 
 
 
9.   VIEWING followed by CHAPEL or CHURCH SERVICE and GRAVESIDE  

  
Option Price …………………………………….………………………………..……………………………… $4,670. 
 

(This package price represents a $700. discount from the same goods and services if selected from our itemized list. This 
discounted package is only available to families who purchase the casket from Tradition) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NON VIEW DEDUCTION  (Items 8-9) 
 

This is for those who do not wish to have the casket open for viewing.  If you choose this deduction, we will provide 
refrigeration in lieu of embalming.  Dressing, cosmetics and post autopsy care will only be performed upon your request 
and a fee for cosmetics and post autopsy care will incur from our itemized price list if requested.  No further items will be 
honored as deductions with these options. 

Less  $ 500. 
 
 



  

MINIMUM SERVICES  
  
VIEWING ONLY 

The following options include the following ~ 
Professional services of funeral director and staff 
Transfer of decedent to funeral home from place of death with local area mileage 
Viewing or visitation held at our funeral home, up to 4 hours 
Procurement of the death certificate 
Decedent care ~ embalming, dressing, cosmetology 
Transportation of decedent to crematory in a non-funeral vehicle 
Local area mileage within a 20 mile radius, excess mileage will be determined by a mileage rate chart 
Cremation performed at our convenience 
 

 
 

10.  VIEWING ONLY (with transportation to a local CEMETERY or AIRPORT) 
 

Total  $ 2,470. 
 

 

 
 

11.  VIEWING ONLY (with a following CREMATION) 
 

Total  $ 2,620. 
 
 

 
 
12.  DIRECT BURIALS ( Range in price from $ 1,745.  to  $ 31,745.) 
 This fee includes local transfer of the decedent to our funeral home, refrigeration of decedent up to 14 days, procurement 
of the death certificate, preparation and filing a permit for disposition, and transportation of decedent to a local cemetery at 
our convenience in a non-funeral vehicle.  This selection does not allow for a funeral. When we arrive at the cemetery, 
the burial will immediately take place. 
 
 Direct burial, container provided by purchaser  ……………………………………………………………… $ 1,745 

 Direct burial with any casket selected (Add casket price)  …………………………………………………... $ 1,745 

 Direct burial with our “300HP Doe Steel RFT Casket”  …….……………………………………………….   $ 2,440 

 
 
 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS 
Identification viewing ……………………………………………………………………………….….………… $ 250. 
 
 Identification viewings provide minimum preparations of the unembalmed decedent with use of I.D. room for up 
to 30 minutes for the immediate family only.  This option DOES NOT allow for a public viewing.  If one is desired, please 
select from an option that includes public viewings. 
 



  

MINIMUM SERVICES 
 
 
13.  RECEIVING CASKETED REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME     

 This service includes local transfer of the decedent to our funeral home, preparation and re-filing permit of 
disposition, and local transportation the decedent to a local cemetery at our convenience in a non-funeral vehicle. 
 

 This fee includes minimal participation of the funeral director and staff.  If a funeral service or public viewing is 
desired, please add the desired services from our itemized price list to one of the following fees. 
 
Arrival at Los Angeles International Airport  ……………………………………..……………………………… $ 1,350. 
Arrival at Ontario International Airport  ………………………………………………………………………….. $ 1,244. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14 & 15.  NON~VIEWED SHIPMENT OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME 
 This fee includes local transfer of the decedent to our funeral home, embalming, placement in casket and shipping 
container, procurement of the death certificate, preparation and filing a permit for disposition, and transportation of decedent 
to airport in a non-funeral vehicle, if applicable (No charge for dressing, cosmetics, and a family only 30 minute viewing in 
our I.D. room if a casket is purchased from our facility). 
 

 This fee includes only minimal services of funeral director and staff. If a funeral service or public viewing is desired, 
please add the desired services and merchandise from our itemized price list to these fees listed below. 
 

14.  With a non-funeral vehicle and mileage to Los Angeles International Airport    …………………………        $ 2,150. 
15.  With a non-funeral vehicle and mileage to Ontario International Airport  ……………………….……… $ 1,944. 

 
 

 
 

 
CHAPEL RENTAL 

 
CHAPEL RENTAL   (when another mortuary performed the cremation or burial) 

 
This fee includes the use of our chapel facility only.  Our staff will help coordinate and direct the funeral service. 
 
 

Total  $ 2,520. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Itemized Price List 
 
 

1.  BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF (Required)  .………………………….         $ 920. 
This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. 
(This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving 
remains.)  This fee includes our 24-hour/ 365 days a year availability, arrangement conference, coordination 
of selected services, preparation and filing death certificate and permit, and a proportionate share overhead 
including equipment cost, inventory costs, taxes, licenses, insurance, and utilities. 

 
2.  MISCELLANEOUS /ADDITIONAL SERVICES  

  Insurance assignment processing fee  …………………………………………………………………….. $  250. 
  Coordination of Services with Riverside National Cemetery or other entity (when we are not involved).. $  100. 
  Coordination of international Shipment (Excluding Mexico & Canada)  ……………………………..…. $  250. 
  International Shipment, procurement of Apostile Documents (Includes mileage to Los Angeles) …….… $  500. 
  Preparation and filing documents with the court (estate filing)   …………………………………….…… $  500. 
  Certified mailing of documents ……………………………………..……………………………….…… $    25. 

 
3.  CARE OF THE DECEDENT 

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be necessary, however, if you 
select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing.  If you do not want embalming, you usually have 
the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate 
burial. 

  Embalming    ………………………………………………………………………………………………. $  800. 
  Refrigeration of unembalmed remains (up to 20 days maximum, additional days are $50 per day)  .…..… $  675. 
  Dressing  ……………...……………………………………………………………………………………. $  125. 
  Cosmetology …………………………………………………………………………………………... $  125. 
  Hairdresser ……………………………………………………………………………………..……. $    45. 
  Post autopsy care  …………………………………………………………………………………………. $  250. 
  Post donation care  ………………………………………………………………………………………... $  300. 
  Use of preparation room for consent donation or autopsy (assistant not included)  ………………..…….. $  800. 
 

4.  CREMATION SERVICES 
  Cremation Fee (Standard Cremation) ………………………………………………………………... $  300. 
  Oversize Cremation, additional,  300-400 lbs = Fee of $150, plus heavy duty container @ $175  ……… $  325. 
  Oversize Cremation, additional,  401-500 lbs = Fee of $250, plus heavy duty container @ $175  …...…. $  425. 
  Oversize Cremation, additional,  501-600 lbs = Fee of $350, plus heavy duty container @ $175  …...…. $  525. 
  Cremation held after hours or on Saturday, Sunday, Holiday, additional  …………….………….………. $  900. 
  Priority Cremation, additional   ………………...………………………………………………………….  $  200. 
  Scattering of cremated remains at sea (Unaccompanied) Southern California coastal areas only …….….. $  200. 
  Shipping of cremated remains via registered mail (U.S. only, suitable urn required)  ………………….… $  200. 
  Local delivery of cremated remains  …………………………………………………………………….… $  200. 
  Placement of Cremated Remains in urn provided by family ……………………………………….……… $    50. 

     Removal & Disposal of Pacemaker   ………………………………..……………..………………….…… $    50. 
 
5.   USES OF STAFF AND/OR FACILITIES 
  Visitation/Viewing for 4 hours up to 7:00 PM (additional/after hours are $85.00 per hour)  ……………. $  250. 

   Identification viewing, includes minimum decedent preparations, 30 minutes maximum before 4:00 PM $  250. 
 Chapel or church ceremony with a graveside ceremony  ……………..…………………………………… $1800. 
 Chapel or church ceremony only, no cemetery  ……………….………………………………………….. $1600. 
 Graveside ceremony  ………………………………………………………………………………………. $1300. 
 Evening Service held at mortuary chapel  ….………..…………………………………………….………. $  300. 
 Evening Service held at a church in lieu of our mortuary, additional  ……………..………..…………….. $  500. 
 Visitation held at a church in lieu of our mortuary, additional  .…………………………………………... $  300. 
 Delivery to a cemetery at a specified day or time, additional  ……………………………………………..  $  400. 
 Reception Facility  ……………………………………………..…………………………………………..  $  600. 
 Saturday/Sunday/Holiday service held on or  before 11:00 AM, additional  ……………………………... $  900. 
 Saturday/Sunday/Holiday service held after 11:00 AM to or on 4:00 PM, additional  …………………… $1100. 
 Services held after a specified time and/or Saturday/Sunday/Holiday fee, additional per hour  ….............  $  150. 
  

6.   *TRANSPORTATION / AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT   
  Transfer of decedent to our funeral home  …………………………………………………….………….. $  600. 
  Second attendant for a residence removal (required)  …………………………………………………….. $    50. 
  Funeral coach and driver (Hearse)  ………………………………………………………………….……. $  500. 
  Flower transportation with utility vehicle and driver (per vehicle)……………………………………..… $  250. 
  Limousine and driver provided by outside source (outside source limo, 7 passenger)   …………………..  $  600. 
  Decedent transportation to airport or cemetery with non-fueneral vehicle  …………………………….… $  250. 
  Decedent transportation to crematory with non-funeral vehicle    ……………..…………………….….… $  100.  
 

 
 *LOCAL AREA - 20 mile radius, excess mileage will be determined by mileage rate chart. 

 



  

Infant Services 
 

Age 
  

0 ~ 2 years 35 %  Discount   
3 ~ 8 years 30 %  Discount   

9 ~ 12 years 25 %  Discount   
13 ~ 16 years 20 %  Discount   

 
 
 

INFANT SERVICE PRICING POLICY 
Child and infant services are available at a discounted price from our Itemized Price List and Package Options 
Price List.  DICOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM OUR BASIC SERVICES ONLY.  Discounts do not apply 
to: Caskets, Merchandise, Additional mileage, Weekend/Holiday fees, Limousines, Cash Advance items, etc. 
 
 
 

 
MERCHANDISE 

 
 Caskets available from      $   280.00 TO $  30,000.00 
 A complete price list will be provided at the mortuary 

  
 Alternative containers available from    $     45.00 TO $       175.00 
 A complete price list will be provided at the mortuary 
  
 Outer burial containers available from    $    225.00 TO $    4,295.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the mortuary 
 
 
 
 

 
SERVICE RELATED MERCHANDISE ITEMS 

 

DVD Video (Photo Montage Video - Played during Chapel Service)  …………………. $   375. and up 
Register books  ………………………………………………………………..………… $     55. and up 
Memorial folders (Qty. up to 100)  ……………………………………..…………...….. $     70. and up 
Prayer cards (Qty. 100)  ………………………………………………………………..... $     70. 
Additional Folders or Prayer cards (Qty. 50)  ……………………………………….… $     25. 
Photo addition to Memorial folders  ……………………………………………………. $     25. 
Acknowledgment cards (Qty. 25)   ……………………………………………………… $     10. and up 
Emblem or flag cases  ………………………………………………...………………… $     90. and up 
Markers  ………………………………………………………………………….…….… $   210. and up 
Flowers  ………………………………………………………………………….………. $     15. and up 
Burial garments  …………………………………………………………………………. $   120. and up 
Religious emblems  ……………………………………………….…………….…..…… $     15. and up 
Casket Head Panel   ………………………………………………………………………. $   180. and up 
Urns  …………………………………………………………………….……………….. $     35. and up 

 



  

SHIPPING CONTAINERS 
 

COMBINATION CASE  (Used without a casket) Wood & Cardboard exterior, no interior  …….... $ 375. 

TRANSPORTATION CASE  (Used with a casket) Wood bottom & Cardboard exterior, no interior  … $ 175. 

 
 

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS 
 

In most areas of the country, state and local law does not require that you buy a container to surround 
the casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that 
the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 

 
 
          CASKET 
     (OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS) 
 
 Wilbert Copper Triune   75 Year Warranty             $   4,295. 
 Wilbert Bronze Triune   75 Year Warranty                     $   4,090. 
 Veteran Stainless steel    75 Year Warranty                  $   2,895. 
 Cameo Rose    75 Year Warranty                     $   2,895. 
 Stainless steel Triune     75 Year Warranty                      $   2,895. 
 Venetian        65 Year Warranty                     $   1,780. 
 Continental    55 Year Warranty                     $   1,390. 
 Salute      50 Year Warranty                     $   1,290. 
 Montecello      50 Year Warranty                     $   1,190. 
 Concrete #5      No Warranty                      $      795. 

 
CREMATED REMAINS 
(OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS) 

 
 Veteran Stainless steel Cremation   75 Year Warranty                    $      895. 
 Cameo Rose Cremation      75 Year Warranty                     $      895. 
 Venetian Cremation        65 Year Warranty                     $      695. 
 Montecello Cremation    50 Year Warranty             $      595. 
 Pyramid Cremation Vault   No Warranty              $      225. 
 

 
 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER  -  Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties 
regarding caskets or outer burial containers.  The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in 
connection with goods sold with this funeral service or the written warranties, if any extended by 
the manufacturers thereof.  No other warranties and, specifically, no implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness of a particular purpose are extended by the seller. 

 
 

 



  

Tradition Cremation Center 
     562 S. 'I' Street, San Bernardino, California  92410  (909) 383-1560 FD# 2127 

 
“THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES,  

WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.” 
 
 

                CASKET PRICE LIST 
        Prices effective February 1, 2022 and subject to change without notice 

 
 
Caskets available from    $280.00   to    $ 30,000.00    *     Available in selection room 
Alternative containers available from $  45.00   to    $      175.00 (NP)  Non-Protective Steel Casket 

 (G)   Gasketed /Protective Casket 
        
 

MATERIAL          MODEL      NAME & PRODUCT CODE EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION, INTERIOR COLOR          PRICE 
 

BROZNZE, COPPER & STAINLESS STEEL ADULT CASKETS 
(G) 48 Oz. Bronze2889 MAJESTIC BRUSHED BRONZE (A28284) gold ext, pearl premium velvet int.      $30,000. 
(G) 32 Oz. Bronze HARRISON (71005864 )          brushed natural venetian bronze ext., almond velvet int.  10,595. 
(G) 32 Oz. Bronze2298  CORAL MIST  (A22775)   white ext, pink premium velvet int 7,595. 
(G) 32 Oz. Bronze2444  ABERDEEN STARLITE BRUSHED (A24320)  brown ext, pearl premium velvet int. 7,295. 
(G) 32 Oz. Copper2308  PRINCETON LIGHT BRUSHED (A23310) brown ext, champagne velvet interior 6,995. 
(G) 32 Oz. Copper  ESTATE (A23330)                      midnight blue exterior, blue velvet interior 6,695. 
(G) 32 Oz. Copper2308  TROJAN GUNMETAL (A23315)  silver ext, silver velvet interior  6,695. 
(G) Stainless Steel  PIETA  (71009524)  brushed light copper venetian bronze ext., almond velvet interior 4,495. 
(G) Stainless Steel3887  CASCADE LIGHT BRUSHED (A38236)    gray ext, silver premium velvet interior 4,495. 
(G) Stainless Steel3887  REGENCY DARK BRUSHED  (A38292)    gray ext, silver premium velvet interior 4,495. 
(G) Stainless Steel GALAXY WHITE SAND (71009570)   brushed white sand ext., crème basketweave int. 4,295. 
 
 

   
HARDWOOD/WOOD ADULT CASKETS 

Mahogany  PARLIMENT (71006694) dark exterior, sand velvet interior           $12,700. 
Cherry   MORGAN (H46250) dark exterior, beige velvet interior   9,095. 

*Mahogany  NAVARE  (H48097) medium exterior, tailored silver beige velvet interior 6,695. 
Cherry   WINFIELD  (71006919) high polished dark cherrytone ext., almond velvet int. 6,695. 
Cherry   GATEWOOD (71007695) dark exterior, ivory velvet interior   5,795. 
Cedar   HIGHLAND (N0A003) medium exterior, beige linden interior   4,995. 
Maple            VIRGINIA ROSE (71085828) light exterior, pink linwood interior   4,090. 
Maple            MERCER (71085720) medium exterior, rosetan Bellaire crepe interior  4,090. 
Poplar   MAGNOLIA (71085720) dark exterior, white eyelet interior   3,495. 
Poplar   PIETA  (7006936) dark exterior, rosetan crepe interior   3,495. 

*Pecan   SEBRING  (71085765) dark exterior with satin finish, white brocade interior    3,295. 
*Poplar   PROVINCIAL  (71006936) dark exterior, polished walnut finish, rosetan crepe int. 3,295. 
*Poplar/Veneer     MADISON  (H41150) dark exterior, rosetan crepe interior     3,295. 
*Poplar   DAKOTA  (71085784) medium exterior, khaki basketweave interior             3,295. 
*Poplar   BRISTOL  (H41210) dark exterior, rosetan bellaire crepe interior  3,295. 
  Poplar/Veneer     ENDICOTT     (71009725)   dark exterior, rosetan crepe interior                 2,495. 
*Poplar/Veneer     LAKEVIEW    (H40030) medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior     2,495. 
*Poplar/Veneer  WHITMIRE II  (71006666) dark exterior, satin walnut finish, rosetan crepe interior 2,495. 
  Poplar/Veneer     SIRIUS     (H40105)   medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior     2,495. 
  Pine   SIERRA (H44098) light exterior, rosetan crepe interior   2,495. 
*Veneer         VC11    SPIRIT           (Apex)  dark exterior, cherry tone finish, light almond velvet int. 2,495. 
  



  

MATERIAL         MODEL       NAME & PRODUCT CODE EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION, INTERIOR COLOR                PRICE 
 
 Poplar   PHOENIX (H40135) light exterior, eggshell satin interior            $ 2,095. 
*Poplar/Veneer  GLASTON   (H40901) medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior   2,095. 
  Poplar/Veneer  PRINCE    (H41500) medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior   2,095. 
*Poplar/Veneer   MEREDITH      (71007171) dark exterior, rosetan crepe interior   2,095. 
*Veneer         VC12    OAKVILLE    (Apex)  light ext., oak matt finish, light champagne velvet int. 2,095. 
*Veneer                SIMPLICITY    (H400051) medium exterior, rosetan satin interior     2,095. 
  Veneer  FREMONT (H40100) medium exterior, rosetan tremaine interior  2,095. 
*Poplar/Veneer     LONKAY      (H40080) medium exterior, white satin interior          1,795. 
*Veneer              KENTON     (H40235) dark exterior, rosetan crepe interior     1,595. 
*Veneer                LANCASTER   (H40230) light exterior, rosetan crepe interior     1,595. 
 

 
 

STEEL ADULT CASKETS 
*(G)18 Gauge 547 MEADOW MERLOT BRUSHED (A05185)   violet ext, orchid bellaire crepe int. 3,295. 
*(G)18 Gauge 843 MIDNIGHT BLUE (A08179)   blue ext, rosetan bellaire crepe int. 3,295. 
  (G)18 Gauge 843 WHITE SAND (A08161)  beige exterior, rosetan bellaire crepe interior 3,295. 
  (G)18 Gauge 1382   “GENEVA” TAUPE (A13996)  taupe exterior, pink linwood interior  3,295. 
*(G)18 Gauge 502 BRUSHED HYACINTH (A05017) pink exterior, pink bellaire crepe interior  3,295. 
*(G)18 Gauge 887  “KEYSTONE” ROLLEX BRUSHED (A08969) charcoal ext., silver basketweave int.  3,295. 
*(G)18 Gauge 887 PATRIOT  (A08467)       ebony exterior, uniform black interior  3,295. 
  (G)18 Gauge   GOING HOME  (71005885)  spruce blue exterior, blue crepe interior  2,595. 
  (G)18 Gauge 509  GUADALUPE WHITE GOLD (A05018)  white exterior, white bellaire crepe interior 2,595. 
  (G)20 Gauge   MONARCH (71007318)           silver dark gunmetal ext., white crepe interior      2,495. 
*(G)18 Gauge   REVERE VENETIAN (71007381) venetian bronze ext., rosetan crepe interior           2,495. 
  (G)18 Gauge 979  REVERE ROSEBUD (A09360)  rosebud exterior, pink crepe interior  2,495. 
*(G)20 Gauge 1058  “EMBRACE” WHITE SAND (A10252) beige exterior, crème basketweave interior 2,495. 
*(G)18 Gauge 515 WILTON BUTLER (71209619)  silver exterior, white crepe interior  2,495. 
*(G)18 Gauge 1614 EDSON ORCHID (71203632)  orchid exterior, pink crepe interior  2,495. 
  (G)18 Gauge 1614 EDSON LONDON BLUE (71203631) blue exterior, blue crepe interior   2,495. 
  (G)20 Gauge  MCKINLEY WHITE SAND (71077983)white sand shaded gold ext., rosetone crepe int 2,495. 
*(G)20 Gauge  WINGATE (71013438)   dawn gold exterior, rosetone crepe interior 2,495. 
*(G)20 Gauge   ROSEBUD  (71006319)  white shaded coral exterior, pink crepe interior 2,495. 
  (G)20 Gauge 515  "ARDEN” CHIFFON ROSE  (A05344) rose exterior, pink bellaire crepe interior  2,495. 
*(G)20 Gauge  JESSUP BLUE    (71065176)  blue exterior, blue crepe interior                     2,095. 
*(G)20 Gauge  JESSUP ORCHID (71079272)  orchid exterior, pink crepe interior  2,095. 
  (G)20 Gauge  JESSUP COPPER  (71065175)  copper exterior, rosetone  interior  2,095. 
*(G)20 Gauge   ATLANTIC BRONZE (A02997)  russet bronze exterior, rosetone crepe interior 2,095. 
  (G)(20 Gauge   ATLANTIC SILVER (71007232) silver exterior, white crepe interior  2,095. 
  (G)20 Gauge 210 CHAMPION ORCHID  (7123501)     orchid shaded gray exterior, pink crepe interior 2,095. 
*(G)20 Gauge  ANGEL MERCURY (71007916) white shaded gold exterior, white crepe interior 2,095. 
  (G)20 Gauge 645 DENNISON  (71203524)       colonial bronze & venetian bronze ext., rosetone crepe int. 2,095. 
*(G)20 Gauge 645 DENNISON SILVER  (71203527) silver exterior, white crepe interior  2,095. 
  20 Ga. (NP) 1123  PATTON BLUE (71085701)  blue exterior, blue crepe interior   1,825. 
  20 Ga. (NP) 1123  PATTON SOFT PINK   (71085671) pink exterior, pink crepe  interior  1,825. 
*20 Ga. (NP)  VICEROY   (71005919)   silver hammertex exterior, white crepe interior 1,795. 
*20 Ga. (NP)  VICEROY   (71005920)   copper hammertex exterior, rosetone crepe int. 1,795. 
*20 Ga. (NP)  BARON 85 WHITE  (71009771)    white exterior, white crepe interior  1,795. 
*20 Ga. (NP)  BARON 85 SILVER  (71005919)           silver exterior, white crepe interior  1,795. 
  20 Ga. (NP)         BARON 85 BLUE (71007904)  blue exterior, blue crepe interior   1,795. 
*(G)20 Gauge  COLEMAN OLIVETONE (71203553)   green exterior, rosetone crepe interior       1,795. 
  20 Ga. (NP)         BELVEDERE (71005912)  olive hammertex exterior, moselle crepe int.        1,495. 
 
 



  

MATERIAL         MODEL       NAME & PRODUCT CODE EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION, INTERIOR COLOR                PRICE 
 

WOOD PRODUCT ADULT CASKETS 
Particleboard PC  VENTURA    (Universal) blue exterior, white crepe interior         $1,095. 
Particleboard PC  VENTURA   (Universal)  silver exterior, white crepe interior         1,095. 
Particleboard 200HP  DOE TAUPE   (Universal) taupe exterior, white crepe interior     895. 
Particleboard 30HP  DOE STEEL RFT   (Universal) gray exterior, white crepe interior      695. 

 
 

FIBERBOARD ADULT CASKETS 
Fiberboard SOMERSET    (70000696) taupe embossed doeskin exterior, rosetan capri crepe int.    $ 945. 
Fiberboard         KLOTH     (K64100) gray embossed doeskin exterior, white satin interior              895. 
Fiberboard         RAISED FLAT TOP (K64050)  gray embossed doeskin exterior, ivory twill interior          795. 

 
 

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS 
Wood  HEAVY DUTY CONTAINER wood bottom & cardboard exterior, no interior   $ 175. 
Cardboard CARDBOARD CONTAINER    cardboard exterior, no interior                                        45.  

 
 

INFANT / CHILD CASKETS 
(G)19 Gauge 5’6” CARNATION (Batesville)   white exterior, ivory crepe interior             $2,690. 
Hardwood 4’6 ASHLEY WOOD (Matthews)    maple medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior            2,390. 
Hardwood 3’6” ASHLEY WOOD (Matthews)    maple medium exterior, rosetan crepe interior  2,290. 
 
(G)20 Gauge 5’6” ASHLEY METAL (Matthews)   white exterior, ivory crepe interior   1,995. 
(G)20 Gauge 4’6” ASHLEY METAL  (Matthews)  white exterior, ivory crepe interior   1,795. 
(G)20 Gauge 3’6” ASHLEY METAL (Matthews)   white exterior, ivory crepe interior   1,595. 
(G)20 Gauge 2’6” ASHLEY METAL (Matthews)   white exterior, ivory crepe interior   1,395. 
 
Particleboard 4’0” OCTAGON (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior    580. 
Particleboard 3’0” OCTAGON (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior     460. 
Particleboard 2’0” OCTAGON (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior     365. 
 
Particleboard 4’0” FLAT TOP (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior      510. 
Particeboard 3’0” FLAT TOP (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior    390. 
Particleboard 2’0” FLAT TOP (Universal) white, blue or pink embossed doeskin ext, white crepe interior      325. 
Particleboard 1’9” FLAT TOP (Universal) white embossed doeskin exterior, white crepe interior      280. 
 
Fiberboard 4’6” ANGELIC YOUTH     white exterior, ivory crepe interior             830. 
Fiberboard 3’6” ANGELIC YOUTH     white exterior, ivory crepe interior          730. 
Fiberboard 2’6” ANGELIC INFANT     white exterior, ivory crepe interior            480. 
Fiberboard 2’0” ANGELIC  INFANT     white exterior, ivory crepe interior          380. 
Fiberboard 1’8” ANGELIC STILLBORN white exterior, ivory crepe interior            280. 
 

 
WARRANTY DISCLAIMER  -  Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties regarding caskets or outer 
burial containers.  The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with goods sold with this funeral 
service are the written warranties, if any extended by the manufacturers thereof.  No other warranties and, specifically, no 
implied warranties of merchantability and fitness of a particular purpose are extended by the seller.  
 

 


